
1. Please explain your priority and pre-emption (P&P) service for data. Who 

qualifies? On how much of your network do you offer P&P? Is P&P offered 

on your network when roaming? 

Public Safety Private Core 

Responder Private Core (Core) is a dedicated network core that Verizon offers at no charge to 

first responders and other qualified public safety customers.  

Priority and preemption are optional services that provide several key features to public safety 

customers including traffic segmentation, priority and preemption, improved security, and 

enhanced service management and control. It is connected to Verizon’s Radio Access Network 

(RAN), which utilizes spectrum in various bands including the 700 MHz, 800 MHz Cellular, 1.9 

GHz PCS, and 1.7/2.1 GHz AWS bands.  

Core separates data traffic of public safety mobile users from commercial users across Verizon’s 

4G LTE network. Public safety users will have their data immediately recognized as public safety 

with priority access at the tower and through the network. Core leverages leading edge 

networking technology to provide security, flexibility and reliability. 

Mobile Broadband Priority  

Mobile Broadband Priority Service (MBP) provides public safety users priority service for data 

transmissions. During times of heavy commercial network congestion, MBP users will receive 

priority over commercial users. MBP enables access priority service for public safety officials 

using applications on a Smartphone or tablets, transmitting data from first responder vehicles 

or video from surveillance cameras. MBP is available at no additional charge to qualified public 

safety customers. 

Preemption Services 

Preemption provides prioritized access to network resources during times of network 

congestion. Verizon automatically and temporarily reallocates network resources from 

commercial data/Internet users to first responders in the unlikely event network resources 

become congested. As part of the network access and registration process, first responders and 

public safety personnel are identified and given preemption designation. This helps to 

determine which users will receive allocated resources with preemption. Preemption is offered 

at no additional charge for qualified public safety customers. 



 

 

 

Under the Federal Communications Commission’s definition of a first responder, only police, 

fire and EMS are considered primary users of a public safety dedicated network. Under the 

Department of Homeland Security definition - in an emergency situation - public works 

agencies would rise to primary user status. With regards to who establishes the priority, 

Verizon is considering various models and will work with State and Local officials on how best to 

implement. 

Priority and preemption is not offered at the present time in a roaming scenario. 

2. How are qualified responder agencies identified? NAICS codes, etc.? 

Under the Federal Communications Commission’s definition of a first responder, only police, 

fire and EMS are considered primary users of a public safety dedicated network. Under the 

Department of Homeland Security definition - in an emergency situation - public works 

agencies would rise to primary user status. With regards to who establishes the priority, 

Verizon is considering various models and will work with State and Local officials on how best to 

implement.  This would include for example the use of NAICS codes to identify responder 

agencies. 

3. Do qualified responder agencies have the ability to uplift users so they have 

priority and pre-emption during an incident or event?  Please describe the 

process for uplifting? 

Verizon plans to provide the ability to change priority levels based on user types during 

emergencies. The qualified responder can use a software user interface to identify the users 



that are a part of a certain incident. The location of the incident responders can be visible in a 

map view. Based on the needs of the incident, the qualified responder can have the ability to 

grant or uplift priority level of the responding user. The software application will be integrated 

with Verizon’s secure cloud platform to allow priority level changes. 

4. Do you have a feature/dashboard that will allow qualified responder 

agencies to see, in real time, network performance?  Are you willing to 

provide the State with regular reporting of public safety network 

performance? If so, will the reporting provided be from a 3rd party? 

Today, Verizon government customers have control over their lines of service through the 
MyBiz portal that they can adjust price plans, activate/deactivate service, add certain features, 
and functionalities. We realize that with our new Public Safety service offerings additional 
control services are needed, so we are developing a customer portal to fulfill that need. 

Verizon is committed to launching “Local Control” in 2019.  Moreover, today Verizon offers 
public safety access to our Advanced Mapping Solution (AMS).  An NDA and Secure VPN access 
is a prerequisite to access.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

5. Do you consult with public safety entities on a regular basis? 

Yes, Verizon consistently consults with public safety entities across the country on a regular 

basis.  Ensuring public safety organizations across the country have access to reliable 

interoperable wireless communications and a diverse ecosystem of products, services and 

applications is critical for the safety of our communities. Verizon has been a leading provider of 

communications services to public safety for decades – we know what it takes to serve this 

most important customer base. Verizon is also a member of the Executive Advisory Council of 

The Public Safety Technology Alliance (PSTA), providing advice, insights and recommendations 

to the PSTA Board. The PSTA helps promote the development and adoption of open, best-in-

class standards-based technologies to ensure interoperability between different networks, 

applications and databases.  

6. Is there a cap on your unlimited service? If so, please explain. 

Verizon’s service to public safety starts with our promise of service and performance 
excellence. It is further demonstrated in our investment in advanced communications networks 
consistently ranked as the most reliable in the country. First responders need and expect 
effective reliable and secure communications, and we've set a high standard for ourselves in 
meeting those expectations.  

 
While we understand the importance of reliable service and effective response, we also 
understand the importance of service plans to meet first responders’ unique needs.   

 

 
 
 

We've delivered the new plan terms for public safety to the various national and state agencies 
that approve state and local contracts.  The new terms are also available to other Public Safety 
agencies that support first responders (e.g., criminal justice offices, transportation, and other 



critical infrastructure agencies, healthcare, and public health). These customers would be 
subject to some limitations under certain circumstances, but will never be subject to data speed 
caps during times of declared emergencies.  

 

7. Are there video streaming limits for dash cams and body-worn cameras? If 

so, please explain. 

Please see the answer to question 6 above regarding service plans.  Please note that there are 

resolution limitations to video streaming on the Public Safety plans (where the devices are 

allowed) for 480p and 720p Smartphone and MBB respectively, as 1080p or 4K resolution for 

video streaming will not be available due to video streaming limitations.   

8. What is your process or limits for ensuring end-to-end security for all services 

and devices marketed to public safety? 

Verizon’s response does not include products that provide encryption capabilities end to end, 

other than Push-to-Talk. Verizon’s response does not contain Identity, Credential, and Access 

Management – that item is under development. Below is a brief summary of the measures we 

have implemented in the wireless network to protect our wireless network and customers from 

physical and logical threats to systems and services. 

These security measures include reviewing and deploying end-user device security capabilities, 

securing the mobile radio frequency interfaces, securing the connections between the cell sites 

and core network systems and gateways, and monitoring mission critical systems with a variety 

of sophisticated tools and solutions. As part of our network standards, other security measures 

include installation of fencing around key locations, deployment of intrusion detection and 

alarming, security camera monitoring, security guard presence, and background checks on all 

personnel. 

The following are the key security enhancements in 4G LTE access: 

✓ Secure storage: The 4GLTESubscriber Identification Module (“SIM”) card holds 
credentials and secure data for accessing services provided by the mobile network. 
The private key is created when the SIM is manufactured, and is shared with 
Verizon Wireless only, via a secure connection, ensuring that the data cannot be 
co-opted.  Personal Identification Number (“PIN”) and PIN Unblocking Key (“PUK”) 
mechanisms are enforced on the SIM to ensure secure access to data or 
applications on the 4G LTE network. In this sense, the SIM offers hardware Root of 
Trust for Storage (RTS) for mobile devices. It provides cryptographic primitives and 
secures storage of key material that cannot be corrupted by the surrounding 
hardware and software of the handset. 

✓ Mutual Authentication: In LTE networks, the network authenticates the user 
identity, while the user equipment (UE) authenticates the network credentials. 



Mutual authentication protects against attacks from rogue base stations. The 4G 
SIM contains the necessary authentication algorithms and certificates which aids in 
the secure accessing of the network. The primary algorithm for accessing the LTE 
network services is the 3GPP defined algorithm, MILENAGE. 

✓ Root Key Length: The use of 128-bit keys doubles the key strength and in so doing 
requires a greater “level of effort” in attacking the algorithm. The security keys in 
the LTE network are derived from a Key Derivation Function (KDF). Each key has a 
different input but all keys used for crypto- algorithms are 128 bits in length. 

✓ Security Context: Keys to encrypt signaling and User Plane (UP) data are created for 
each data session on the Verizon Wireless 4G LTE network. The key for UP traffic is 
retained for the period that the UE is in a valid connected session and the keys are 
deleted on transition to idle mode or on handover to another LTE cell site. Also, 
handover between LTE cell sites can only be performed after security is activated. 

✓ Integrity Protection: Integrity protection is used to verify that the signaling has not 
been modified over the radio access interface and that the origin of signaling data 
is the one claimed. Each signaling message is appended with an integrity tag and 
the message is accepted only upon verification of the integrity by the receiving 
end. The Verizon Wireless LTE network supports 128- bit AES and SNOW3G 
algorithms for integrity protection. 

✓ Airlink Encryption: Encryption is used to provide confidentiality, so that the User 
Plane data or signaling cannot be overheard on the radio access interface. The 
Verizon Wireless 4G LTE network supports three options for encryption: AES-128, 
SNOW3G and NULL. One of the three options is negotiated between the UE and 
LTE Cell before the communication commences. AES-128 is the preferred option in 
the Verizon Wireless LTE network, followed by SNOW3G and if the UE is not 
capable of either option, then no encryption (NULL) is used. 

Verizon Wireless offers secure wireless data services for its government customers. These 

services are designed to enhance the mobile experience while maintaining security. 

Secure Access Control to Management Center 

The M2M Management Center is hosted by Verizon in a highly redundant, failover-capable 

configuration. Customer access to the Management Center is provided through a formal 

processor on- boarding which provides access credentials to customers. Customers can use 

either of two methods to access the Management Center: 

✓ The Integrated Portal: Access control to the Integrated Portal is provided via 
username/password credentials provided to users belonging to the customer’s 
organization. SSL based connections for browsers with 128-bit (or higher) 
encryption are required. 



✓ Unified Web Services (UWS): a set of web services APIs (offered via an application 
software development kit) based on standard SOAP/XML web services API 
technology. Customers use these APIs to integrate M2M Management Center 
services into the applications that they build and host. Access to UWS is provided 
through a username/password credential that the software application uses. 
Additional security is provided through web services session time outs and session 
tokens used in API call invocations. Unified Web Services connections use 1-way 
SSL (with 128 bit or higher encryption) with white-listing of the customer’s 
application server IP address. 

Application Security 

Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) and Transport Layer Security (TLS) are standards-based 

protocols that allow mutual authentication between a client and server, and establish an 

authenticated and encrypted connection between the client and the server. 

Dual-Persona 

Dual persona enables a single Smartphone or tablet to be used for both business and 

personal use. It partitions the device so that data going to business side can be secured, 

managed and wiped, while leaving the employee to manage their own information. 

The Verizon Dual Persona solution offered through Enterproid as a part of Government 

Mobility as a Service (EMaaS) includes a downloadable app that provides consistent 

security and management of any mobile device running Android 2.2 or iOS 5.0 and above. 

The Enterproid Divide service supports a suite of policies that govern data protection, data 

leakage, network access, email attachments and app distribution. All policies are 

distributed OTA and can be applied by group. The Divide client allows individuals to use 

their personal device for work tasks by creating a secure, extensible and IT-friendly 

business persona, including secure access to fully managed business productivity 

applications and unified communications, without compromising the individual’s privacy or 

choice of device and personal usage. 

Verizon offers services that secure the mobile device to protect user privacy and provide a 

layer of protection against hazards common to connected mobile computing devices. 

Verizon Mobile Security 

Verizon offers a security suite of applications for Smartphone’s which is designed to protect 

users from various threats to device and data theft. The basic suite includes antivirus and 

anti-phishing software that provides near real time protection from malware and alerts the 

user when browsing websites known to be malicious or contain phishing or other exploits 

as reported by McAfee Site advisor service. 



Customers desiring even greater protection can find Verizon App Alert service which 

notifies users of the risk’s applications present in transmitting personal information. A 

recovery of lost device suite is also available that can locate, alarm, lock and erase lost 

devices. The controls for this suite are tied into the My Verizon Web portal. 

Device Security Features 

✓ Secure Boot: Prevents any OS modification or unauthorized OS software from 
being executed. During boot process, it verifies that only signed software is on the 
device. Through Mocana’s NanoBoot solution, small signature verification 
application that executes during initialization from within a processor’s protected 
flash memory (8 KB footprint). 

✓ Trust Zone is available in most devices sold in 2012 or after. 

✓ Multifactor Authentication: Meets DoD 8520.03 which mandates the use of the 
Common Access Card (CAC) for device level authentication. Accepts X.509 
certificates from an external physical smart card reader and FIPS Validated 
Certificate Store. 

✓ Data at Rest: Prevents access to user data if device is lost or stolen. Prevents 
malware or rogue apps from getting access to any user information. OEMs can 
leverage solutions which are both FIPS 140- 2 certified and NSA Suite B compliant. 
Some solutions can be post-loaded on Android 4.0 and have a GUI; capable of AES-
256 which exceeds native Data at Rest implementation on Android 3.Xand 4.0. 
Examples include FIPS 140-2 certified module in Motorola RAZR, RAZR MAXX, and 
DROID 4; Samsung GALAXY TAB 10.1 

✓ Data in Motion: Prevents interception and alteration of data being transmitted 
across the network, including via the radio access network. Works through 
Multiple IPSec VPN partners native to devices. Verizon Wireless has created 
government-wide policies that conform to the ISO 17799 and NIST standards for 
the protection of customer and employee information. Verizon Wireless has 
created operational standards that reflect these corporate polices and have 
instituted a program to ensure adherence to the corporate policies. 

The following reflects key corporate policies and guidelines: 

✓ Supporting Policies, Practices and Guidelines Confidential and Proprietary Data 
Policy 

- Disposition of Personal Computing Assets 

- Database Standards 

- Internet and Web Users 



- Secure Socket Layer (SSL) Certificates 

- Violation Reporting 

- Electronic Mail/Instant Messaging Access &Usage 

- Wireless Device Security 

- PCI Logging 

- IT Support Center Data Privacy Practice 

✓ Network & Access 

- Network Firewall Guidelines 

- Desktop & Laptop Security 

- Encryption Key Management 

- Externally Hosted Internet Applications 

- Wireless LAN 

- VPN Security 

✓ Authentication 

- External / Extranet Supporting Practices 

- Internal / Intranet Supporting Practices 
Third Party VPN/Extranet 

The PSBCN solution will adhere to 3GPP standards and the National Public Safety 

Telecommunications Council (“NPSTC’s”) network requirements Defining Public Safety Grade 

Systems and Facilities report. We also understand that deploying a network that meets public 

safety’s recommendations is critical to enabling network services to withstand hurricanes such 

as Harvey and Irma where 98% and 90% (respectively) of Verizon's cell sites remained 

operational throughout the historic storms. 

9. Describe interoperability services and costs between wireless providers for 

your mission critical push-to-talk service. 

Verizon is committed to develop and implement solutions that are interoperable across 
networks, services, and applications. Several measures are being undertaken to enable 
interoperability for existing PTT services and upcoming Mission Critical PTT features. Verizon is 
ensuring that cross-carrier support for PTT and MC-PTT can be enabled, and standardization of 
MC-PTT Device-to-Device (D2D) requirements by device vendors is implemented. Verizon 
believes in standardization of priority protocols for public safety customers across network. 



Verizon is developing an open, non-proprietary and interoperable applications ecosystem that 
enables access to applications from any network serving Public Safety.  

10.    Are your applications interoperable between wireless providers? 

Verizon solutions are built with open standards to support interoperability across 
networks, devices and applications.  We support an open, non-proprietary and 
interoperable competitive environment, and is committed to building a best in class 
public safety application ecosystem that is based on open standards and available to 
all developers and industry best practices. Given the significant benefits of this 
approach to public safety, our mission is to be interoperable and support the 
development of applications that are accessible to all. Verizon is working closely with 
our partners to enable the right applications and improve the procurement, security, 
and delivery of these applications. Currently, we are standing up our application eco-
system in concert with our public safety core network solution. 


